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LEMONADE, NOT BARBEUlf WILL BE SERVED'
GUESTS ATTENDING WATERFIELD CEREMONIES1
AT MURRAY SATURDAY, EDITORS ARE ADVISED1
Information is Mistake
Doran Tells Newspapers
No barbecue, but plenty of lem-
onade, the Calloway County Water-
field for Governor Committee ad-
vised newspapers in this area by
wire Tuesday, although it was
previously announced that free bar-
becue luncheon would be served in
City Park as part of the ceremonies
to officially open the "Waterfield
for Governor” campaign at Murray
on Saturday, June 14.
"The information was released
through a misunderstanding" Adron
Doran, State vice-chairman of the
Vaterfield for Governor. -Commit-
iee advised. "Free lemonade will
tae available for everyone," he stat-
ed.
The Calloway County Committee
is making preparation for the great-
aast crowd in history with streets
:.n thv city roped off, the wire stat-
ed.
Harry Lee Waterfield, 'nee' pub-
lisher and Speaker of the House of
Representatives for the Kentucky
Ceneral Assembly is democratic as-
pirant fur the office of Governor
Of Kentucky.
Camplete text of the wire fol-
lows:
"Editor Fulton County News:
-Through a misunderstanding.
information was released saying a
free barbecue would be held in the
city park at Murray, Ky., at noon
jprior to Waterfield's address at 2
P. m. June 14.
"Because of the huge crowd that
will attend and because of the limit-
.ed time and facilities available the
barbecue will not be held.
"The Calloway County Committee.
for Waterfield is making prepare-
Con lot the greatest crowd in his-
tory. Streets will be roped off.
:Stores will be .closed for the pro-
-am. Bands and motorcades will
be features of the day.
"Free lemonade will be available
Tor everyone.
"Thanks for the publicity you
have been giving our opening and
we hope you will be able to make
this announcement in this week's
issue. You are cordially invited to
astetnd thLs opening June 14 at Mur-
ray.—Adron Doran State vice-chair-
anan Campaign for Waterfield for
Governor."
CLOSE THE DOI
Washington—Congress gets
rnany complaints that thousands
of Federal employees are wasting
their time in idleness and eating
!zip the taxpayers' money.
A typical complaint came
from a Richmond, Va., business-
man in a visit to the office of the
Congressional economy commit-
rec headed lay Sen. Harry Byrd.
"I learned that the daughter
..J1 a friend of mine was working
in a Federal office, and %vas told
evaat she was doing," the busi-
auss man said. "It couldn't be
true, I thought, so I went to see—
and it was. It seems there was a
eloor there which had no automat-
ic closing device. This girl sits
In a chair by the door, and when
isorneone leaves it open, she closes
it!"
Miss Annie Watt Smith has e-
tuaned to her home in Memphi; aft-
iaending the week end with her
',Laments. Mr. and Mrs. T. J Smith
on Jackson street.
Edwin Noffel of Portagesville,
No., is visiting his grandparents,
:11!. and Mrs. John Noffel.
Little
Phoebe
Disabled Vets Reminded
Of Deadline for Filing
For Free Govt. Autos
Veterans of World War II who
suffered the loss, or loss of use, of
one or bon% legs at or above the
ankle today were reminded by the
Veterans Administration that June
30, 1947 ends the period during
which they may apply for automo-
biles at government expense.
Harry W. Farmer, Regional Man-
ager. advised eligible veterans to
file claims ln advance of the June
30 deadline. Veterans may obtain
necessary forms at any VA office
in Kentucky.
The cost of each vehicle is limit-
ed to $1,600, included special equip-
ment or attachments.
"Let's get some ice from snow."
"Gee, swell idea; •but its 'a long
'ways til winter," the boys said
-wiatfully as the, perspitation rolled
clown their faces.
But little Phoebe just laughed
maul laughed, because She knew they
mould get ice from Snow, because
Mfr. Snow runs the ice house.
'SPARKLE' PLENTY IS
HERE; POLSGROVE
MIGHTY GLAD
Comic strip characters are the
source of much joy to most peo-
ple, but on Friday, June 6. they
were the cause of much r:onster-
nation to Robert Polsgrove, con-
genial operator of Polsgrove
Service Station on the Mayfield
highway.
It seems that Mr. Polsgrove is
also a mail carrier. On June 6,
he was going along his route as
usual, but he found many sub-
scribers actually waiting on their
porches for the Mayfield paper.
It so happened that the paper
was late that day and did not
make the mail that Mr. Polsgrove
was delivering.
On every stop subacrtbers ask-
ed him for the paper, but the an-
swer was the same, "late today."
Finally on being asked at least
two dozen times he could stand
it no longer. He hated to part
with the only copy of the paper
that reached Fulton that day and
which he had hiddenly seaurely
in his pocket, but he gave it to
the next person who asked for it.
The subscriber asked Mr. Pols-
grove to wait while he read it, and
immediately thumbed through the
paper to the comic section.
He read a moment, smiled. look
relieved and gave the paper baa2k.
Mr. Polsgrove could stand it
no longer.
"What in the world is in that
paper," he asked. "Everybody
along the route has asked for it."
"Dap, don't you know? The
picture of Gravel Gertie's baby is
in the paper today, and I just
wanted to see what it looked
like. Pretty iittle ale rascal, top:"
The baby, daughter of Gravel
Gertic and B. O. Plenty of the
Dick Tracy strip 'is doing nicely,
but at this writing Mrs. Plenty
is under an oxygen tent suffering
from pneumonia. The baby has
been given the name of "Sparkle."
The News joins the many
friends of the popular couple in
Fulton in wishing her a speedy
recovery.
Paul Gray Assistant
Fulton County Agent
Paul Gray, junior student at the
University of Kentucky has been
named an assistant county agent
of Fulton aounty, John D. Watts,
county agent announced.
•
NOTES OF
Things to Come 1
Opens Campaign Tomorrow
Harry Lee Waterfield, Democratic contender for the office of
Governor of Kentucky, who will open his campaign tomorrow
at Murray aith free lemonade for everybody.
FRANK BIGGS REPLACES JOHNNY GILL AS
FULTON 'CHICKS' MANAGER; TEAM LOSES
SP( STRAIGHT; OCCUPIES SEVENTH PLACE
Durbin Addresses Rotary
Club in Regular Meeting:
Discusses Infantry Units
Paul J. Durbin, Fulton lawyer.
ex-Infantry officer and present
candidate for Railroad Commission-
er, addressed the Rotary Club at
their regular luncheon Tuesday.
Mr. Durbin spoke on "The Infan-
try, Yesterday, Today and Tomor-
row." He gave Rotarians a brief out-
line of personnel. makeup of In-
fantry units and their duties; he
outlined the system by which the
U. S. Army was blown up from a
peacetime strength of a few divi-
sions to a trained wartime strength
of over 100.
Mr. Durbin also related a number
of his personal experiences in or-
ganizing and training troops in the
States, and activities overseas.
His talk was well presented and
thoroughly enjoyed by the group.
Several visitors were present
from out-of-town.
SUGAR RATION ENDED
DARYL REED DROWNS AT REELFOOT LAKE BUT STORES REPORT
SUNDAY; WAS POPULA R STUDENT AT CARR SHORT SUPPLY
First drown-WIC-of the summer
season occurred at Reelfoot Lake
early Sunday.afternoon, when DarY1
Reed, 15, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Reed, 100 Thedford street was
playfully pushed from the pier at
Edgewater Beach. Constant efforts
at resuscitation failed.
The body was found by two unin-
dentified men within an hour aft-
er the body went.under for the.last
time. .
Raymond Madding, 17, companidn
of the Reed boy said that he, Daryl
and Miss Bobby Ferguson, Jackson,
Tenn., and been taking turns pusha
.ng each other into the lake. The
last time he pushed Daryl off the
pier, Raymond related, he grabbed
Daryl and jUmped in, too. He said
Daryl became strangled and went
down as soon as he hit the water,
and after Raymond tried unsuccess-
fully to pull I* out of the lake
Miss Ferguson 'dived for him, also
unsuccessfully.
The party wa.i-accompanied to the
Community singings each Sunday
night at Harria Methodist church
with Homer Dunn as leader. The
get-togethers- /Mee always proved
popular and interested - parties are
cordially invited to attend.
The Palestine Hoiremakers Club
will meet at the home pf
is Thompson, Friday June:lith'..it
two o'clock.
The feature of the program will
he a review of the year's work.
ternal grandmother, Mrs. O. .
Clark, Fulton; and several aunts
and uncles.
Active pall bearers were Maurice
Harding, Lowell "Speedy" Kupfer,
Raymond Madding, Paul T. Greer,
Larry Latham and Graden Ashhaa
Wayne Yates, Farmer of
Fatten CA)unty Reports
MeTers are Money-Savers
Wayne Yates, popular farmer of
Fulton' county adds his "nickel's
worth" to the value of parking me-
ters.
"Saves me lots of money," he
says. "When my wife wants to go
to shop in downtown Hickman she
says, 'come on with me, I'm only
going to stay a nickel's worth.'"
"Better still, she might catch
that much time left on the meter
'oy the guy who. just pulled away,"
he adds.
lake by Shirley Bowen and Govie WANT A BARGAIN,Sue Coleman of Fulton.
Funeral serviees for the popular
lad were held Tuesday afternoon
trom the First Baptist church with
Rev. Sam Eti Bradley, pastor, of-
ficiating. Btirial. was in the Lat-
ham, Tenn.. cemetery.
Daryl was a student at Carr In-
stitute, ten& a'ralember of Troop 44,
Scouts. !Ffit• was employed at
Steak. ' 'House by his uncle
Prink Clark.
: Ake leaves-his purents, Mr. and
MoS. Eugene Beed; three sisters:
Joyce, Mary and Almarine;
three brothers, Charles Edward.
Wesley and Wry, all of Fulton•
his paternal .eindmother, Mrs.
Reed, Palmersville, Tenn., his ME:-
To get the readers of the News
acquainted with our classified
column, we are making a real
bargain available during June.
We will give 'you a f.5-word
classified ad twice for the small
cost of 50 cents.
This is a tiee-awaY we Ica",
but what we want you to know
is the remarkable sales appeal of
our cla.solfied column.
Call 470 today and a courteous
ad-taker will handle Your ad.
Ernest Khourie and Mike Khourie
LK Columbus, Ohio are the guests
of the former's mother, Mrs. Alex
Khourie on Arch street.,
DEADLINVOR FILING AS STATE CANDIDATE
IS REACHED; COMPLETE LIST IS PUBLISHED
Saturday, June 7, was the deadline
for filing as isiandidate in the pri-
mary electioB4', in -Kentucky and
the complete Bola.of itate candidates
is now made Following is a
complete list. bandidides in the
major ripse ;Which ' voters will
make theki),. ce to serve them in
the State' offfees listed below.
Aerator
Democra rle C. Clements,
rganflelet; 'R. E. tie Murphy.
Lexingtom.,,/ierry Lac Waterfield,
Clinton. •
Republie41.-John Fred Williams,
Volga, Ekt4.,S. Dummit, Lexing-
ton; Rose* 9onklin Douglas,,Wil-
Hamsburg. e W. Knox, Frank-
fort. •
foi!. nt tovernor
Opt
Demoer " odman W. Keenon,
LexlhgtO , Oman R. Wilson,
Loublville; Paul L. Brown, Lexing-
ton; William, H. May, Frankfort;
C,harles H. Gartrell, Ashland; Law-
rence W. Wetherby, Anchorage.
Republiaans—Don A. Ward, Haz-
ard; Jack Asher Bingham; Pine-
ville; Orville M. Howard, Harlan,
Thomas F. Manby, LeGrange; Stan-
ley' W. Greaves, Louisville.
Secretary of State
Democrats--George Glenn Hat-
cher, Ashland; T. H. ''Fatty" Hol-
itirook, Olive Hill; Miss Ora L.
AtIbiiia,--HifillAtb-urg; H. T. "Hub"
Perdew, Frankfort.
Republicans—Mrs. Warren. T.
Stone, Leitchfield; • B. E. Hughes,
Smithland.
Commissioner of Agriculture
Democrats--Blaine Short, Camp-
bellsville; Harry F. Walters, Shel-
byville; W. T. Forsee, Owenton;
Woodrow Wilson Friend, Pikeville.
Republicans—Frank Irwin, Mor-
ganfleld; Clyde D. Burden, Spring
Lick; Samuel R. Guard, Louisville.
That ration book can be put
away in moth balls now, or in
the family scrapbook as a remin-
der of the days of precious cou-
pons and tokens . . . for sugar
rationing ended officially Wednes-
day night. Only price controls and
the supply for industrial users
remain.
But the end of rationing does ch1cks•
'not mean that 'Mrs. Housewife Biggs, no stranger to the Fulton
can go up to the loud grocer end 936.04f.,77108 SPelPg trainisig,„wtth
casually say "twenty pounds, them at4lentierson, Texas, in 1948.
He served a wartime assignment inplease." A survey of local mer-
chants this morning by the News
staff found a depleted supply of
the precious commodity' in down-
town stores.
Most local grocers have only n
meagre supply. Grocers advise,
however, that the short supply
is due to heavy demands made
on the stock during the strawber-
ry season.
"Housewives need not fear an-
other siege of standing in line
and waiting until the store is
cleared to whisper to the grocery
clerk for her supply of sugar.
Wholesale houses anticipate a
large supply within a very shnrt
time," a local grocer advised.
With the ending of sugar ra-
tioning thoughts were turned to
the halycon days when it was
not a special occasion .to have
"pie every day."
Gill Resignation At Own
Request; Dalton Advises
Johnny Gill, manager of the Ful-
ton "Chicks" baseball team, re-
signed Tuesday and hasj been re-
placed by Freddy Biggs, who arriv-
ed in Fulton Thursday, from
Memphis.
Gill, who has managed the Pullen
team since the beginning of the
season, was manager of the Union
City "Greyhounds" last season. Kis
resignation, coming on the heels of
a s.x•straight-loss streak, was at
his own request, according to K. P.
Dalton, president of the Fulton
baseball association,
The "Chicks," who started off thc...
season in fine style at the top of
the league, and who were praised
by Shelby Peace, Kitty league
president, as the "best in the league-
at the start of the season. hit a
hard slump soon after the first
week and dropped promptly to
fourth place, winding up in seventh
last Tuesday.
Gill said that he had de.cided ta
bow out because he couldn't seem
to produce a winning team. The ex-
manager has had a good record this
year at the plate, batting over .400
and being in the top bracket in
league slugging with nine homers.
His plans called for a return la
Nashville and other business inter-
ests.
"The new manager comes to Ful-
ton with high recommendations,"
said K. P. Dalton. He has been hold-
ing down a regular job on the pitch-
ing staff of the Memphis "Chicks."
For the past two years Fulton. has
been a farm club of the Memphis
the Navy with Tommy Buck, Ful-
ton third baseman.
Tuesday night Elmer "Dutch"
Gray, "Chicks" second baseman,
took over the team temporarila- and
and the "Chicks" promptly got in-
to high gear and threw the hooks to
Owensboro, 6-3.
Wednesday, behind the pitching
of Bert Sullivan, a "Chick" new-
comer (From Memphis) they made
it two in a row, 4-3. In addition to
Sullivan, the "Chicks" presented a
new right fielder, Tucker, who al-
so comes from the Memphis club.
Tonight the "Chicic.s" open an-
other 3-game series .in the Fulton
park with Madisonville. Following
the third game, Sunday, they hit
the road again, returning to Fulton
Sunday June 22 for a series with
Clarksville.
services were held Sunday afternoon
from the First Baptist church. Bur-
DEATH CLAIMS MANY lal was in. Fairview cemetery.He leaves two sons, seven daugh-
RESIDENTS DURO ters, arid others relatives.
HARDY, Miss Jane, 41—Daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Hardy,
Route 1, Fulton. She passed away
on June 9, after a long illness.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon from Liberty
Baptist church of which she was a
member. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
In addition to her parents she
leaves one sister, Mrs. Charles
Nolen, Union City; five brothers;
Floyd, Wilber, Sam and Edwin, of
Died during the week are the fol- !Fulton, and J. O. "Tobe" Hardy, of
lowing: Plymouth, Mich.; and several aunts,
WAR1VIATH, R. W. 74--Father uncles, nieces and nephews.
of Mrs. L. J. Clements of this city, She was the eldest child of Mr.
on Friday afternoon June Ca at Mar- and Mrs. George Hardy, and had
tin, Tenn. Burial was at Gibson, never married.
Tenn.
He leaves four sons: Cecil and GARRISON, Mrs. Jennie Lee, 14
Robert Warmath, of MayfieM, —At her bottle in the Protemus
Frank Warmath, of Martin, and Wareommunity on JUTle 7i-utter an HI-
T. Warmath, of Detroit; and four I ness of many months.
daughters: Mrs. H. N. Dunlap, of Burial was in the Cobb's Chapel
Mayfield, Mrs. Buster Williams and cemetery, Monday afternoon.
airs. Webb Estes, of Martin, and She was the daughter of Richard
Mrs. L. J. Clemenls. 203 Third and Louise Lawson Stubblefield.
itreet. Fulton. She leaves her husband, L. R.
Garrison: three sons, Paul, of St.
DAVIS. Robert Newton, 57—Well Louis and Lawson and Glenn. Obion
known Illinois Central condLictor, county; a brother, Penn Stubble-
itiddenly on Friday afternoon, June field, Obion county; and two grand-
6, following a heart attack while children..
•it work near Lowes, Ky. Funeral (Continued on page eigh1)
WEEK JUST PASSED
Due to limited space and the un-
usually large number of deaths
which occurred during the week,
the News regrets that only brief
mention can be made of each pass-
ing.
The staff of the News loins the
many friends in extending sincere
sympathies to the families of the
deceased.
4
•
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Remember the elevator boy is the
only one who gets anything out of
running one down.
The farmers put in a full week
working out their crops a few more
days of sunshine will be appreciat-
Rev. Murrell Moody from Hender-
son, Tenn., and Delbert Moody and
family of Kansas City, Kans., visit-
ed their brother Revel Moody and
family a few days the past week.
They saw quite a few friends and
relatives algo.
Supper guests of Mrs. G. W.
Brann Thursday night were Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Varady of Detroit,
Elmer Cannon wife and son, Larry
Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster and
Betty attended the singing at Duke-
dom Sunday night.
Mrs. Jimmy Clement and baby,
Dianne, spent Friday afternoon and I
canned peas with her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams and
Ronnie went to the show Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Oria Forrester vis-
ited Alvin Foster and wife Sunday
morning.
After spending a week with Mrs.
Lizzie Foster and family, Mrs. Ther-
on Jones and baby returned home
last Wednesday. Report is that Mr.
Lee Jones is not so well.
Aunt Mollie Brann and J. C. Fos-
ter were both worse the past week.
J. C. bas decided he don't want the
wheel chair with motor. He can rest
on his cot under the old hickory
tree.
Preaching by Elder E. C. Lowry
Sunday at Bethel church. Dinner
guests were Mr. and Mrs..3Niley
Barns, Mr. and Mrs. Ruby L. Har-
rison, Mrs. Onie Myatt and Mr.
Marshal Lowry.
Sunday night E. C. Lowry, wife
and Mrs. G. W. Brann visited Elder
Bill Lowry and wife awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Foster, Elmo
Foster and wife, and Mrs. Lizzie
Foster, Shelby Jean and Paul Ed-
ward visited Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Wright in Wingo Sunday.
B. H. Lowry and wife visited in
Clinton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Croft were
dinner guests of Heck Bennett and
wife Sunday.
Mrs. R. S. Gossom and children
of Pilot Oak were at B. H. Lowry's
Friday and Saturday. B. H. is mak-
ing and remodeling his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams and
Ronnie spent Strnday with Mr. and
Mrs. Milford Vincent.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster visited
J. C. Foster and wife Sunday
morning.
Bill Cavender is better lately and
has resumed the vvork on old Bet-
hel cemetery.
Farm Safely: weed accidents out.
Unless-extra precautions are tak-
en, the National Safety Council
estimates that a disabling injury.
will strike some farmer in the
United States at the rate of one
every rninute of the year 1047. I
LATHA/vI
and. BIBLE UNION
Beverly Ann Rogers fell off a
bank last Wednesday breaking her
arm. She was rushed to the Fulton
hospital where. the bones were set
and she is doing fine.
Mrs. Georgia Smith gave her son
and daughter a miscellaneotis
shower last Thursday. Many useful
gifts ware received. Nice refresh-
! mentts were served in the late aft-
ernoon.
, Mr. Guy Payne has recently sold
, his farm to Mr. Malcolm Maxey. He
and his family will move to Wingo
liere he will go into the restaurant
business in the near future.
Dana Kay Blackard is recovering
from a tonsilectomy performed at
Haws Memorial hospital recently.
Miss Wilma Lou tow left for Ala-
bama last Monday where she will
enter a music school.
Mr. Harvey Vaughan had the
misfortune of getting his finger cut
off last week in a corn planter. He
was in the hospital for a couple of
days.
Mrs. Laverne Thomas of Detroit
is recuperating fro ma major opera-
tien at her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Byars near Dukedom. Her
son, Jerry is out of military school
and is with her.
Mrs. Ella Carney, Mrs. Betty
hanklin, Mrs. Carrie Stow and Mrs.
Agner Killebrew are taking treat-
ments fro ma chiropractor in Un-
ion City.
Mrs. Manis Parker was called to
St. Louis last Sunday to the bed-
side of her sister, Mrs. Terry Cun-
ningham, who is in the hospital.
Careful Fingers make safe farm
hands.
1 6
Tractor Vi'ork is our specialty, we
have the repairs in stock, and
the tools and equipment to do
the job.
High pressure Jenny Steam
Cleaner. High Pres.sure Paint
Sprayer. Valve Retacer, Press
Machine. Electric Drills. Power
Drills, Magneto tuning and test-
ing stand Coil Tester. Condenser
Tester. Calcium Chloride ma-
chine for tilling tires 100% full.
Wheel Pullers. Governor Grear
Tools, Carburetor Tools. Emery
and Buffer. Pin and Bushing
Reatners. Many other small tools
for doing special jobs.
WILLIAMS IIDW. CO.
PHONE 169
Fourth St. Fulton, Ky.
SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP
flew Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspeuts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502 Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
NOW OPEN
HICKORY LOG
B Alt-114-
108 East Fourth Street
ROCK SPRINGS
Airs. Colen Brown and Mrs. Emi-
ly Batts visited Mrs. Herman El-
liott Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Ella Veatch spent Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Willie Ruth
McClanahan.
Phillip Brown visited Max Veatch
Tuesday.
Mrs. Lucy Turner and Mrs. Wil-
lie Ruth McClanahan spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Nina Moore
and family.
Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. May Hard-
ison and family.
Mrs. John McClanahan spent Fri-
day with Mrs. Virgil McClanahan,
who still remains in the Fulton
hospital.
Miss Rachel Hardison was dis-
missed from the Fulton hispital
Wgdnesday.
Mr. and .Mrs. Watts and children
from near Fulton visited Mr. and
Mrs. Galon Hardison Spnday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cooper spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Elmoorc
Copclen and family.
-
MAKE FARM SAFETY
A FAMILY AFFAIR
On the basis of pre-war exper-
ience, the National Safety Couhcil
estimates that 52 farm residents
will be killed and 4,900 injured each
day in 1947 unless extra precau-
tions are taken. This means that
two farm residents are killed and
205 injured during an average hour
—say, while you eat dinner.
CITY ELECTRIC CO
205' Commercial Ave. Phone 401
Appliances, Wiring, Sporting
Goods, Radio Repairing
Howard Strange, Electrician
Ham Etheridge, Radio Technician
Mansfield Martin
A. W. McClellan
UK AWARDS DEGREES
TO FOUR STUDENTS
FROM FULTON COUNTY
Lexington—An all:time record
graduating class of 657 students, ire-
eluding 4 from Fulton county, re-
ceived degrees at the University of
Kentucky's 80th annual commence-
ment exercises Friday night
(June 6).
Receiving degrees from this area
were: Annie Garrigan, Hickman.
Clyde Hill and Jennings Kearby,
Fulton and Houston Robe-ts, Hick-
man.
The 1947 class—representing 95
counties, 22 other states, one U.S.
possession, and two foreign countries
—eclipsed all existing records for
the number of degrees awarded at
any one commencement, University
officials said. Previously, the record
was 466 degrees, presented in June
1939.
Three doctorate, 66 masters' anti
588 bachelors' degrees, were given.
Kentucicians composed approximate-
ly 80 per ,eent of the graduates and
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
ientp"s' ake
K 
 
DIAMONDS
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
IT ISN'T TOO LATE
TO START THOSE_WINTER LAYERS YET!
• •
Pullets started now vtitl be laj-
ing by the first of the year ahen
eggs will be high.
BABY
CHICKS
AVAILABE TO JULY 1st
Fulton Hatchery
East State Line
"CHICKS WITH A PERSONALITY"
Phone 483
RADIO STATION
WENK
(1240 on your dial)
ANNOUNCES THAT
DANNY JAMES
is its new representative in Fulton and sur-
rounding territory . . . and will at all times co-
operate to the fullest extent in the civic and
merchandising activities of this area.
only three were from outside the
United States. Graduating seniors
in the college of arts and sciences
numbered 245; college of commerce,
106; college of agriculture and home
economics, 91; college of education,
70; college of engineering, 52; and
college of law, 23.
 
 •  __
Students who completed theu
quirements for graduation in De-
cember and March, as well as spram
quarter graduates, are included an
:the year-end list of graduates.
I Think first of Saft•ty; then otSpeed!
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We_handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
Ring-Free Oil
FOR TRACTOR, AUTOS AND GENERAL. FARM .EQU'Ir-
MENT. WE SELL IT IN BULK, IF YOU WISE'.
Drive in to see us for that
- Good Gulf Gasoline, Motor
Oil, Expert Lubrication, Tire
Repairs and other services
POLSGROVE SERVICESTATION
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton
Playtime Energy
Our fresh. full-flavored milk is rich in playtime
energy. It gives your child the essential vitamirtv
und minerals so vital to his active needs. Milk is
his favorite energy
-food, too—be loves its coot.
sweet taste. He'll be ready for Springtime play
if you serve him FULTON PURE milk today.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
' PHONE 813-J
Fleischmannts
Dry Yeast
1.;/ her
• It's Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast! F.say-romsei weer*acting, this new granule form keeps fresh in the cupboard kirweeks—always right there when you need it. IF YOt1 RAMIEAT HOME—keep a large supply on hand. It's always ready solet you turn out more delicious, finer
-textured breads airy
. . . in quick time. Order Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry liastritoday from your grocer.
Keeps in the cupboard
as
•
•
War
tis
:3
1.
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1411K PRICES BELOW
'111 FOODS' LEVEL
FOUNDATION REPORTS
Mk is Arne of the most economi-
,gal foods today and remains far be-
low the present "all foods" price
• ecorrpared with pre-war aver-
z.ages, according to the Milk Industry
iniuncki
The price index for fresh fluid
?milk delivered at the doorstep was
:31 'points lower than that reported
Sin- -all foods" by the U.S. Burau of
Labor Statistics ligures for April
;tint released.
hidit prices have risen less than
rthe •)ther major food cla;sifications
.al menits, eggs, fruits, vegetables,
,beverages, fats and oils, sugar and
,sweets. Average price of fresh fliud
rioRk delivered at the doorstep in
-.PS representative cities has been de-
•idtiouog siwe December, 1946; when
-Thep eels was reached.
The fluid milk industry has made
an outstanding record in its ef-
forts to make milk a widely distri-
buted and economical food, accord-
ing to the Foundation. During the
last quarter of 1946, the spread or
margin growers was 52 per cent
greater than in 1940, but lor milk it
was only 14 per cent.
Milk now accounts for a smaller
part of the cost of the family mar-
ket basket. Based on the U.S. Bu-
reau of Human Nutrition and home
economic.s' moderate-cost diet plan,
the recommended quatity of milk
took 3 cents less out of each dollar
the consumer spent for food in
1946 than it did in 1940.
Leading nutritionists say that
milk is the most economical food
source of calcuim and one of the
cheapest sources of protein, Vitamin
A, B1 and Riboflavin, the Founda-
tion reported.
Twenty-five 4-H club members in
Whitley county set 24,000 strawber-
ry plants this spring.
You'll Feel Like
• .Stepping Out
You'll feel like stepping out if you stop the back-
breaking, temper-rousing work of doing your
laundry at home. Just send it to the PARISIAN
quality laundry for a prompt, expert job, at reason-
ble cost. You'll never do a big wash again once
you've tried PARISIAN laundry service.
PARISIAN
Laundry &Cleaners
PROHIBITION'S
, BUMPER
17Then the notorious Al Capone died not long
•ago, the. New York 'Times had this to say about
1)rohibition:
"Its chief product was lawlessness and
crime ... It created a demand that only
criminals could fill."
4Crime, criminals, lawlessness and gangsterism
.... 'These weeds grow rank in the fields where
-Prohibition has been plantecL
',FULL OUTPUT URGED s. C. Shepherd of Pulaski coun-
1 TO PREVENT CRASH
Secretary of the Interior J. A.
Krug, in an article appearing in the
June issue of American magazine,
Valls for a year of all-out produc-
I tion to avoid "a mighty economic
crash."
"We have all the setup for a
crash. Organized industrial labor is
averaging a wage of $1,26 an hour,
as against the unorganized workers'
average of $0.85. Many business•
men,are asking too high prices," he
continues. "The consumer debt is
tip 56,000,000,600 this year, indi-
cating that the high cost of living
is forcing many people into deot.
There you have an invitation to
economic diaster."
Mr. Krug laid the blame on
"avarice — individual, u ns ial
greed," saying that when the war
ended "some labor leaders, some
manufacturers and some custoni-
ers went all out in their efforts to
get the most they could of whatever
existed in short supply."
He said, "if we begin now and for
one year dedicate ourselves to mak-
ing democracy work, we can win out
against depression, Communism, or
anything else that menaces our
happiness and well-being."
TRAIN ON BRINK!
APRON TO RESCUE
Aurlington Railroad officials have
related how a housewife waving an
apron probably prevented a pas-
senger train carrying 22,passengers
from plowing into a track washout
near here.
Conductor B. F. Martz, Ottumwa,
said Mrs. Emma Bowers flagged
down the train with her apron dur-
ing Wednesday night's hard rain
storm here.
Kwan is 20 miles southeast of Des
Moines.
':We miglat have been on it before
we saw it," said Mr_ Martz. "It
was a mighty fine thing for the lady
to do.''
Mrs. Bowers is a farm wife who
lives near the track southest of
Swan.
One of the cows didn't come .in
Wednesday night, and Mrs. Bowers
set out to find it. On the way she
decided to look at the place on the
railroad track which had washed
out once before about five years
earlier.
Milk Used in Diet
Keeps Eyes Younger
And Hearing Keener
That eyes stay young longer and
the keen hearing associated with
youth i-; retained for a longer time
wher?, an ample supply of milk is a
part of the daily diet, was stated
by Dr. Statie Erikson, head of the
Department of Home Economics at
:he UK college of agrmilture and
?-.ome economic, in calling attention
to the observance of June as Dairy
Month.
"People who have plenty of milk
won't have to wear bl-focals. so
early," said the foods authority, as
she pointed out that milk and milk
products are excellent sources of
riboflavin. one of the B-vitamins,
important in keeping nerves stable
and senses sensitive. Riboflavin, she
said, is essential in keeping the cor-
nea of the eye healthy..
Because riboflavin is quickly de-
stroyed in the presence of light, Dr.
Erikson urged that bottles of milk
not be left on por.c.hes, but be re-
frigerated immediately after de-
livery, if possible.
"Men students who were in the
service brought back a surprising
taste for fresh fluid milk," she
noted. adding that in the University
Student Cafeteria, it is not unusual
to see them take from two to four
half-pint bottles of milk on a tray
with their food. More men than
women students drink milk, she
stated.
RIEdENTUCKY BREWERS, DISTILLERS & DISTRIBUTORS
Oise of Kentucky's Valuable and Historical Industries
131i1
now civet you QUININE .11
666 for Malarial SymplomsFEVE
 
PLUS 3 MORE anfi-malarial
nTra'; 8% TOLSIUille dovtreff
— — 
_
STOPS
CHILLS
--- t—ITEALTII 14 'There you
and you can find it with
Dr. B. L DAVIS
Chiropractic Physician
Phone 450
Upstairs over Fry Shoe Store
Fulton, Kentucky
iINOCULATES VETCH SEED
ty told Farm Agent Hugh Hurst
I that the money he spent to inocu-
late vetch seed was one of the best
, investments he ever made. Seeding
a part of the field with untreated
I seed, vetch grew four times as well
I where the seed was inoculated, he
'said.
;EGG GRADING PAYS
Farm Agent R. T. Faulkner of
Grayson county says that several
farmers in the Church communi-
ty are finding that it payl to grade
eggs before selling them. He cites
the case of Jess Lawe, who in one
week sold 42 1-2 dozen top grade
eggs and 39 1-2 dozen of lesser
quality. For the top grade, he re-
ceived six cents more per dozen.
VETERANS
Ask About G. I. Free Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Tennessee's Outstanding School of Business Training
Paris, Tennessee
A-1 CLEANERS
FOR A-1 CLEANING
215 Church Street
Fulton, Kentucky
Phone 906
To The Public--
I wish to announce that I -
have purchased the
City Shoe Shop
at 210 Commercial Avenue, and am am now operating it with H. W.
Wright, and will continue to be assisted by BEN. BARBER, who has been
connected with the shop for many years.
We specialize in ALL KINDS of shoe repairing and give prompt serv-
ice. We use Cats-Paw heels and soles. All work is guaranteed. We will ap-
preciate your business.
Flavious Wright
a_
Watertield for Governor
Everybody Is Invited To Hear This
Young Man From West Kentucky
WHEN? SATURDAY, JUNE 14, AT 2:00 P. M.
WHERE? IN THE 'COURT SQUARE AT MURRAY, KY.
Harry Lee Waterfield of Clinton, Ky., is a Native of Calloway County-
and He has Chosen His Home Community as the Place To Launch His
Campaign for the Democratic Nomination for Governor of Kentucky.
West Kentucky Has Never Had the Honor of Electing a Governor From
This District. Let's Prove to Harry Lee Waterfield That We're Backing
Him to Win!
WE'LL WIN WITH WATERFIELD
Waterfield Has A Message for us at the Campaign Opening June 14.
2 p. m., at Murray, Ky.
—Calloway Committee fOr Harry Lee Waterfield for Governor
.4
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THE FULTON COUNT/ NEWS
R. Paul andiJohanna M. Westpheling
EDITORS and PUBLISHERS
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933, at the post office at Ful-
ton, Ky., under the act of March 3, 187'9.
OBITUARIES, Card of Th-anks, Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20 miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Elsewhere
$2.00 a year.
There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
LErs ELECT PAUL DURBIN
On !ast Saturday a popular citizen of Fulton county
qualified as a candidate for Railroad Commissioner, subje.ct
to the action of the Dernocratic primary on August 2.
I-Ifs name is Patil J. Durbin, a lawyer, a veteran and a
young man of unquestionable moral character. He is en-
thusiastic, yergetic and one of those rare people who is
constantly working i.n the interest of his fellow man.
There are ni,a.ny reasons why Paul Durbin should be
electe:1 Railroad Commissioner. not the least of them being
that he is the most qualified aianclidate in the race. frown the
knowledge that we have of the iiiial4,Icatio5s/of his opponents.
One is a druggist. one a liquor dealer, and-the other a travel-
ing salesman. We cast no aspersions on their professions, but
we do admit that they seem a little incongnurous when one
considers that the dIice of Railroad Commissioner is a quasi-
judicial post.
Paul Dui-bin is a lavvyer. He was admitted to practice be-
fore the Kentucky bar in 1940 and following that not only
practiced law, but continued studying. •
Paul Durbin is a veteran. He was called into aanive duty
with the Infantry in 1941 and served with distinction for
five years, being honorably discharged with the rank of lieu-
tenant-colonel. He served nineteen months of the five years
overseas. At the end of the war he served with the War
Crimes Commission in Germany for a period of six months.
The commission was part of the international court to try
war criminals.
He is the ONLY VETERAN and the ONLY LAWYER in
the race.
Mr. Durbin has something of a Horatio Alger background.
While he has not yet reached the pinnacle of accomplishments
that he certainly shall, he has already done exceptionally
well en his abilities alone. He worked way through
school. He has made an envitable scholastic record in spite -
of his many extra-curricular activities. He was orphaned at
the age of three.
The candidate is an Elk. A: member of the American
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, and the Young Men's
Business Club.
Voters in this area should not only give Paul Durbin their
vote, they should get on his band-wagon as we have, and
write to friends and relatives in other parts of his large
territory and have them do whatever they can for a fellw.v
citizen.
Let's elect Paul Durbin to the job he deserves.
•
CAN'T DO TB& IMPOSSIBLE
Endeavors to make acrons-the-board price cuts based
on the idea of the Ntiwburyport ten per cent price reduction
plan, have considerable news value. They show a laudable
desire by retailers to do everything possible that might help
solve the pri,ce problems. They pre not, however, a perma-
nent -solution.
e First of all, it is phy-alarilly impossible for a store to cud
prices ten per cent on many basic, low-profit items. without
subjecting itself to a net loss. Therefore, cuts of substantial
size are likely to be restricted to higher-profit merchandise
whose influence on the cost of. living is relatively small.
Secondly, it would be absurd to say that all the items
you see in your retail store are overpriced. Many of them are
priced as cheaply as they can be in the light of present-day
manufacturing and retail costs. The overpriced item is grad-
ually disappearing as a result 'of consumer resistance, the
refusual of retailers to stock goods for which there is a
poor market, and the inexorable processes of competition.
A number of large retailers, including chains and .met-
ropolitan department stores, are now engaged in aonsulta-
tons with manufacturers on the related problems of price and
quality, Progress, it is reported, is being made. The results
achieved will be felt throughout the entire retail industry in
the forrn of the lowest possible price for good merchandise.
But the,cousvpner must renlember that the costof production
will largely determine the price. When it falls, prices will
drop accordingly..
for FATHER'S DAY...
Oee ;91 a
00e feta a
e‘de4e g'eael/
MUGS MEM
TOILETRIES
_ -handsomely presented in Rich. Gleam-
ing Flagons Plated in 23-Karat Gold!
Colognes lotione shaving
requieites...$5.00
Sets of varied com-
binations lo S15.00. Refillo
for moot items.
Fired in 23-Koraf Go/d
As filahmod ln Life
awls* • Vogu•
CITY DRUG COMPANY
C. H. McDaniel, Owner
DUKEDOM
Mr, and Mrs. Clay Murray and
Billy of Nashville visited relatives
here over the week end.
Mrs. Lavern Thomas and Jerry
of Detroit are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Byars.
Hilton Royster of Waverly, Tenn.,
is spending the summer with his
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Seay.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Olive and chil-
th-en of Pilot Oak spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Whitsell BO'w -
den.
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Wayne Glide-
-well of Murray spent the week
rnd with Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Jackson.
Elson McGuire left Sunday for
Petersburg, Indiana. He will be re-
lief manger at the A. and P. store
for two weeks. Mrs. McGuire and
Danny are spending two weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Murphy of near Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. James Robert
Browder of Knoxville are visiting
her mother. Mrs. Jewell Buck.
iiIisses Betty Jo Hudson and Bet-
ty Jo Williams spent the week in
Murray with Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Faulkner.
Mr. and Mrs. Evin Starks and
son and Carni Starks of St. Louis,
Mo., spent the week end with re-
latives.
Mrs. Alice Griffin and son of
Litchfield, Ill., has been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Woodruff.
Mr. and :Mrs. Rodney Miller of
Nashville, Tenn., spent the week
en-d with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Byars.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Webb are
visiting friends and relatives here.
1
Mrs. Allic Browder attended
church at Mt. Zion M. E. *church
near Union City Sunday and was
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Bre-
yard from church.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pew-
itt from Sunday school Sunday.
Dan Weatherspoon underwent an
tonsillectorny at Fulton hospital
PALESTINE
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDRER'S
JEWELRY COMPANY
.41
to.
4aVobP'
_
Eme(gencies
That htt Vey
-smash.
Need quick 
rehef:
BM Dollar's 
cash.
ra smkisa skili spill .7-7•Foo woo.«
(Ms on:kW* ... son run irdo MOW/
fast Whoa's,' gar emorgenry . you
'can depend an us for help. Phone or
)opino loday.
-OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
glltelOUtte
LOAN CORPORATION
p.,,,,APO.• ft,
OVER DeldYER J1INVELERS
222 LAKE WT.4 FULTON
Wm. P. Horton, Mgr. Pb. 1262
Uncle Hank Says
FOLKS "n4AT DON''r HAVE
ANY PRIDE FER "MEM-
SELVES, CERTAINLY DON'T
HAVE ANY FER
OTHERS.
Keep Dad pronnd of hit appearance.'
Bring his sults to us for the finest
cleaning service availahte, The
QUALITY CLEANERS assures sat-
isfaction. See us tor the finest in
hat blocking and cleaning also.
c*tiTY fir441,,0,- 110.04 -
• . 3
..t.1.4 VOA,
Monday and doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts spent
Sunday with !qr. and Mrs. Fabrion
Armbraster at Fulgham.
Billie Milner of St. Louis, Mo., ar;
rived Friday to a.ccompanv his wife
and son home Sunday after spend-
ing several days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder.
Ails. Harry )/furphy spent the
week mid with her sister in Nash-
ville. She was accompanied home
by her son, Shannon student of
Peabody 'to spend his vacation.
The W.S.C.S. met Monday aft-
ernoon ai the church with 10 mem-
bers present- Bro. Sands gave an
interesting discussion of the book
"Fine Art of Living."
Lyn Phillip Browder is spending
vacation with his parents after at-
tending Murray school.
CHAS. W.
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OYER CITY NATIONAL
BANK-1°00Ni 61
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Ifs.'
Safe,citiard l'fair 'Valuables
A4aiiist Fire and Theft
Rent A Safety Deposit Box
We have just installed a new group of safety deposit boxes
in our fireproof vault, and have four convenient sizes available.
This is "your private aafe" . . . . absolute protection for
your bonds, jewelry and valuable papers. Can you afford to risk
them elsewhere?
These boxes cost only $2.50 to $10.00 per year. We suggest
that you d:op in right awr y: supply is limited.
Fulton Bank
"You'll Like Our Bank"
MEMBER---F.D.I.C.
"YOU'VE ADDED YEARS
TO YOUR CAR'S LIFE
BY USING OUR
SERVICE EVERY
30 DAYS"
Flow's*,the Time to 
Get
FORD
PROTECTIVE SERVICE  
Today, thousands of Ford ewners have their
ears serviced according to the calendar instead
of the speedometer. The reason is simple—
some cars are driven a lot, others are given
but little mileage each month. Both, however,
require regular servicing.
Ford Protective Service is the best method
we know to make sure cars get regular, sys-
tematic attention by expert mechanics.
Regardless orcar mileage, it provides an auto-
matic check-uppery 30 days.
Let us show you how Ford Protective Service
will make your car run better, last longer and
cost you less to operate. See us today!
Me CARS—Buying or ogling is MP,
you'll dO bettor to do business witb u. •
stocks aro haod-pickod, our prices are :lg..:
end our GUARANTEE Assures 44,1,4
eistiefecttost.
SAVE GAS a TIRES—Clean, properly spaced spark
plugs and a prnnerly adjusted distnbutor and carburetor
save a good (Peal ot kotatliag tires stretclion
SAVO CAR 841/%.-Proper lubrication Moans longer oso
life and probection from costly repairs. When you coos
in for chassis lubrication let us also refill and adjallg
• ben.
Huddieston Motor Co.
Highway 45 Phone 42
• ••
N
ty
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 Page 5:It la estimated that 300 bushels of
hybrid seed liorn were sold in Clay7
Notice to Growers
1county this year, 'leading varieties '
being Ky. 203 and Ky. 103.
We are now ready to accept ,
Green Bean Contracts
Green Bean Seed
For Sale
WATER VALLEY
CANNING CO.
Water Valley, Kentucky
A regular periodic check-up on your car is the surest way to
avoid serious trouble later on. Minor adjustments cost so lit-
tle, yet add r much to the pleasure and' satisfaction of driv-
ing. For every kind of automobile service--from the smallest
adjustment to a complete overhaul—take advantage of our
corniBtft, etondmieal ArtVice.:7'
•
RADIATORS
Cleaned -- Repaired -- Rebuilt
•
MOTOR WORK
BlieritVES INSTALLED, MOTORS REBULLTISORED, VALVES GROUND AND SEATED,
•
BODY AND FENDM WORK
•
PAINTING
•
wRrcics REsumT
•
MOTORS TUNED-UP
•
WHEELS ALIGNED & BALANCED
We use the famous "BE.AR" Equipment
i• ea 
••
GENUINE BUICK PARTS
Genuine International Truck Parts
PROMPT SERVICE AND SPECIALIZED
MECHANICS ON ALL MAKES & MODELS
Bob White
Motor Company
228 Fourth St. Phone 60
CHURCHES
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. Mischke, Pastor
Sunday school . 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 10:55 a. m.
Evening worship. 
 
 7:30 p. m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Hour of Services
Sunday School 
  9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship 10:45 A. M.
Training Union .... 
 6:30 P. M.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakes, Minister •
Church . 
 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship 11:00 a.m.
No evening service.
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRISTSecond and Carr Sts.
Charles L. Houser, M;nister
Bible school 10:00 a. m.
IVIorning worship. 11:00 a.m.
Evening worship 
 
 7:00 p. m.,
Ladies' class, Mon 
 2:45 p. m.
Mien's training 
 7:30 p. m.
Mid-week serv. Wed 
 7:30 p. m.
tUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
W. R. Reid, Pastor
Sunday school..r•s 
 10:00 a. m.
Morning worihip 11:00 a. m.
Evening service 
 7:00 p. m.
SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday school 
 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship 
 11:00 a. m.
Training union 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship 7:15 p. m.
:slid-week service, Thursday 7:15
•p. m.
Evangelistic service, Saturday.
7:00 p. m.
The public is invited.
4011URCH OF GOD
Brother Mackins, Pastor
I Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
Preaching (morning) 11:00 a. m.
Preaching (evening) 
 
8:00 p. m.
Services every Tuesday and Fri-
day night 7:15.
Everybody is invited and is wel-
come.
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Rev. Thomas Libs, Pastor
First, third and fifth Sundays,
In4ss. rri, (summer sr:la:yule).
, Second and fourth Sundays, mass,
7 a. m. (summer schedule).
Confessions before 7:00 mass.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
"God the Preserver of Man" , is
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in all Christian
Science churches throughout the
world on Sunday, June 15, 1947.
The Golden Text is: ''The Lord
is my strength and my shiekl; my
heart trusted in him, and :I am
helped'!" !(Ps. 28:7)•
Arrietsg the citations. which corn-
prisei,tpe Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowini. from the Bible: -Thou shalt
keep therefore his statutes, and his
commandments, which I command I
thee this day, that it may go well I
with thee, and with they children !
after thee, and—that thou, mayest I
prolong thy days upon the earth, I
which the Lord, thy God giveth thee, I
forever.'' (Deut. 4:40).
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Sunday .church service....11:00 a. m.
Wednesday Testimony 7:30 p. m.
Reading room, Wednesday and Sat-
urday 2 to 4 p. m.
The public is cordially invite4 to
attend our church services and to
visit the Reading Room.
,Kinda Costly
Telephone employees will have
to work at least 43 weeks to make
up wages lost in the recent strike,
according to statistical estimates.
The average striker lost $172.76
in wages during the four-weeks
walkout. To break even, they'll have
to war)* until the $4 weekly ins
crease amounts to the lost wages.
The workers" net gain during the
next year will be less than $32 per
striker.
About 100 acres of cucumbers for
.pidkles have been contracted,for in
Marshalj-. county.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone SatMARTEN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service WellWithin Your Means
Cagle Plumbing Shop
Furnaces Vacuum
_ Cleaned -
Plumbing and Heating
Stoker Service
206 Church St.
Phone 399
Shoving Mug
Shoving lotioni
Men's Talc
Men's Cologne
Hoird-essing
Men's Deodorant
Men's Hand Soap
liquid Shoving Soap$1.00 each plus tax
.
eDaniDRUG COMPANYC. el, Pharmacist, Owner
•
•
Real PIT Bar-B-Q
CURB SERVICE
FRIED CHIC10EN SMALL STEAKS
Sandwiches of all khids
ICE CREAM and COLD DRINKS
KEN-TENN GRILL
(George B. Hughes, new manager)
OPIR4 FOR BREAKFAST 6 A. M. — CLOSE 12 MIDNIGHT
On Martin highway, 2 blocks from traffie light
Plenty of Parking Spate
FOR SALE
VIRGINIA BROWN
SOY BEANS
NEAL WARD & SON
South Fulton, Tenn. Near Freight :Depot
INTERIOR
DECORATING?
See us for your New Patterns in Wall Papers,
Paints, Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typewriiers, Adding Machines and Cash
Registers Carefully Repaired
FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
304 Walnut Street Phone 85 Fulton, Ky.
 r4911111MISININY 
Young Men's
Business Club
Summer
Celebration
Week June 16 Thru 21
J. A. Gentsch
Shows on Midway
BIGGER THAN LAST SEASON!
6 MAJOR RIDES . . . 3 KIDDIE RIDES . . .
FREE ACTS . . . OUTSTANDING ATTRAC-
TIONS . . . MINSTREL SHOW WITH A HOT
BAND . . . FUNNY COMEDIA.NS
Sideshow of oddities galore, with that
FREAK OF FREAKS
The Pig With
The Human Hand
The most talked-of Free Act on the road: where
the man and the Lion fight each other in the
Lion's cage.
FULTON
Same location as last year
Page 6 
RATE MEETING OF
SHIPMEN JUNE 20
Problems of sheep production
will be discussed at a state meeting
of sheep raisers at the Agricultural
Experiment Station at Lexington
June 20, according to an announce-
ment of Sheep Specialist Richard
C, Miller, who is making the ar-
rangements.
Speakers will include Kentucky
farmers and several men with a na-
tional reputation for their know-
ledge of sheep raising. Flock man-
agement, parasite control, the
breeding ewe situation and other
problems will be discussed. Flacks
near Lexington will be visited in
the latter part of the afternoon.
Miller said the meeting would be
a renewal of the annual state sheep
day which was held- at the Experi-
r
ent Station hefore the war.
You can hire a hand—but you
can't grow, one.
Make farm safety a family- affair-
N E W
SCHEDULES
Fulton-Murray Bus Line
Leave Fulton 6:30 A.M.---Arrive Murray 7:45 A.M.
Leave Murray 8:15 A.M.---Arrive Fulton 9:30 A.M.
Leave Fulton 3:00 P.M.---Arrive Murray 4:15 P.M.
Leave Murray 4:30 P.M.—Arrive Fulton 5:45 P.M.
Fulton-Murray Bus Line
Fulton, Ky. Murray, Ky.
Phone 44 Phone 456
GLENN KNIGHTON, Prop.
I INSECTICIDES
•
FEENEY
I Owl
—We
436 Lake
I .
All
DDT
fill
Street
ARSENATE OF LEA.D
CRYOLITE
CUBOR DUST
kinds of Fly Sprays
Powder and Liquid
DUSTERS $100 and $150
Drug Company
W. E. Jackson, Owner
a,ny doctor's prescription"
Phone 460
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See us today.
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ANNOUNCE NEW STATE' equal amounts of nitrogen, phos- $2.10 to $2.25 per 100 pounds."phoric acid and potash as 100 pounds
of ordinary 5-10-5 solid or powder-
ed fertilizer, which now, purchas-
ed in ton lots, would sell at from
CONFUSION REPORTED
IN BUYING PHOSPHATE
A statement sent out by the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Experiment
Station at Lexington says some
farmers this season are buying rock
phosphate and Florida waste pond
phosphate and similar products un-
der the impression they are getting
superphosphate.
"With a shortage of fertilizer,
some farmers are mistaking raw
rock for treated rock," says the
Station. "There isn't enough su-
i perphosphate to supply the demand.
I "Tags attached to the bags plain-
I ly state the available phosphoric
acid in the case of superphosphate.
Tags on bags of rock phosphate give
the total phosphoric ar...id guaran-
teed rather than the available phos-
phoric acid.
"Another clue to the content of
the bag is the estimated value per
100 pounds, also shown on the tag.
The value of rock phosphate as
shown on the tag is usually 50 to
75 cents a hundred-pound bag. The
estimated value of superphosphate
is usually $1.25 to, $1.30 a hundred-
pound bag. Buyers of fertilizer
should read the official tag on the
bag and know exactly what they
are buying."
ILLINOIS CENTRAL TO
HONOR RAILROADERS
WITH 50 YRS. SERVICE
Eleven :ienturies of services to
the railroad will be honored June
20 when the Illinois Central pays
tribute to twenty-two 50-year vet-
' erans who started work in 1897.
The occasion will be a "railroad
AWARD SCHEDULE FOR
4-H SAFETY PROGRAM
Here's good news for 4-H Club
nembers in Kentucky.
An all-expense trip to the Na-
tional 4-H Club Congress in Chica-
go, is now pribvided for the state
winner in the 1947 4-H Farm Safe-
ty Program. Fornierly only sec-
tional winners received trip awards.
..'here will be no sectional recogni-
tion this year. This change increases
the possible number of Chicago
trip winners in 4-H safety from 16
to 46.
Last year's state winner in Ken-
tucky' was Samuel E. Pepper of
Bengal, who received a $25.00 U.S.
Savings Bond.
Medals of honor for a maximum
of five members in each participat-
ing county. and a special plaque al-
so provided by General Motors to
the county reporting the most out-
standini 4-H safety program in the
state tWis year, vvill be awarded as
in the past,
LIOUID FERTILIZER
MAY BE EXPENSIVE
The following statement was is-
sued at the Agricultural Experiment
Station at Lexington:
"A 5-10-5 liquid fertilizer has ap-
peared on the market in quart and
gallon containers in various places
in the state this spring,' Dealers
and farmers have asked concerning
its value as compared to the ordi-
nary solid or powered fertilizer's
sold in bags.
"The fluid in the gIllon-size con-
family'' luncheon for some 300 per- tainer weighs approximately 10
sons at the Blackstone Hotel, Chi- pounds and would supply a half-
cago. pound of nitrogen, a pound of phos-
•Presiding will be Wayne A. John- pheric acid and a half-pound of pot-
ston, president. who was born the ash per gallon. In other words, it
year these veterans started work. v,-ould require 10 gallons or 100
As a token of the railroad's appre- pounds of liquid fertilizer to sup-
ciation, Mr. Johnston will present
each veteran in attendance with a
14-karat gold certificate, in pass
size and with pass privileges, en-
rolling each as a member of the
railroad's half-century club, which ,
has totaled 354 members from 1936
to 1947.
Leading the parade of 1947 vet- ,
erans are seven locomotive engi- I
neers. Next come three conductors,
three station agents, two traffic men
I and seven with scattered occupa-
I tions.
The complete line-up ot narriPs
I for the event June 20 is as follows: '
William Edwin Ausman, rules er:-
aminer, Chicago: Henry Ernest'
Baumeister, commercial agent, East
St. Louis, Ill.; James Ervin Bivens,'
agent, Obion. Tenn.: John Boyd Bo-
hanon, locomotive engineer, Prince-
ton. Ky.: Charles James aradley,
Sr., Timothy Francis Breen and
John Chester. all locomotive er,gi-
neers, Memphis: Russell James
Cook, agent, Ethel, Miss. ,
Frank Leopold Habich, conductor,
Louisville; Clyde Hafeli, locomotive
engineer. Centralia, Ill.; Dr. Wilber
Samantha Hargrove. local surgeon,
Hickory, Ky.; Henry Rutherford
Herscher, agent Herscher, Ill.;
Samuel Jenni, locomotive engineer,
Dubuque, Ia.; Joseph Kurth, night
roundhouse foreman,- Waterloo, Ia.;
Osgood Franklin Matter, clerk, Chi-
cago.
Charles Anderson Owen, bridge
and building foreman, Jackson,
Tenn.; James Houston Price (died
March 23, 1947), local attorney,
Magnolia. Miss.; John Belton Price,
conductor, New Orleans; Patrick
Henry Ryan. tocomotive engineer,
Paducah, Ky.; 'Albert B. Springer,
conductor, Chicago; Henry John
Weishar, ticket clerk, Freeport, Ill.;
Edward John Weynacht, passenger
service agent, St. Louis.
INSTALLS HAY-DRIER
Dr. J. W. Stovall of Carter coun-
ty, who constructed a barn accord-
ing to the plans of the UK college
of agriculture and home economics,
has installed a hay-drying unit.
We Now Offer
MOTORISTS
2 4 41OUR
SERVICE-
Day and Night
WE NEVER CLOSE
GULF PRODUCTS
BROWDER
Service Station
West State Line Fulton
Mk_ (;)
a
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807 R
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway
About 4,500 farm workers were
killed and 300,000 were injured in
I 946.
The Home of
ICED WINES
Myrick's Liquors
Depot Street
Build now with
CONCRETE BLOCKS
$212. Will Build A 5-Room House
Kentucky Cement Products Co
Formerly Adams & Lowe
Martin HiAliway Vulton. hy:
Choose the only car giving
BIG-CAR QUALITY
AT LOWEST COST
Satisfy your desires and save your dollars!
Think of getting the BIG-CAR QUALITY you really want—and getting
it at lowest prices and with low cost of operation and upkeep! Big
sansfodion at big sovingst That's exactly what you get when you buy
a new 1947 Chevrolet—the only car giving BIG-CAR QUALITY AT
LOWEST COST—as is shown by the following facts:
You get the Big-Cor comfort of the Unitized Knee-
Action Gliding Ride—found only in Chevrolet
and higher-priced cars—and you get it
at substantial
savings in pur-
chase price,
operation and
upkeep!
Be wise! Keep your present car in sound running condition.
Bring it to us for a summer fune-up and for skilled, dependable
_ _service at regular intervals Come in todayl--
CHEVROLET
te) —
• •I • ,e).
• ;1 i
\sr
You get the Big-Car isectuty and
distinction of Body by Fisher—found
only in Chevrolet and higher-
priced cars—and you get it at
/owest prices,
4
  - seiragnif
4111111116t.—"Nallaw=iid."--vinvejasse--
•
t`i -
- !'.-Atts1'
You get the Big-Car safety of Fisher
Unisteel Body construction and Posi-
tive
-Action Hydraulic Brakes—corn-
bined only in Chevrolet and higher-
priced cars—and you get it with
remarkably low maintenance costs,
-
get the-Big-Car performance and
reliability of a Valve-in
-Head Engine
—with the same valve-in-head
principle featured in higher
-priced
cors—and you get them at excep-
tionally low cost for gas and oill
City Motor Comip?ny
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Here Are 30 Ways To Make
the June Bride Happy
• PA/1,V,
•
Cedar Chest
An exquisite, massive cedar chest is the brides HOPE chest! To start off
her home, a cedar chest is what the bride longs for. Variety of styles
with automatic tray. Each chest carries a $250 insurance policy against
moths!
41.
146
$59.50
WALNUT SEWING CABINET
SPECIAL! 16.95
Two drawers . . „the top for threads and needles, and
the bottom for most anything. As pit.tured, or in the
graceful Duncan Phfe style.
TABLE LAMPS
5.95 t° 14.95
Most of them have silk shades. An unusual collection
of smart designs and unusual styles for each room.
Some are fluorescent.
Our
We have a number of floor
lamps, too.... either single bulb
or the 6-way style.
•
, OCCASIONAL TABLES, COFFEE TABLES
7.95 1° 14.95
floors are brimming over with two-tier tables, plain end tables, fancy end
tables, plain coffee tables and glass-topped coffee tables, Mahogany, oak, walnut
and other woods.
' We have a special End Table for $12.55
June is the mcinth of brides....and Fulton Electric
& Furniture Company is the sToRE for bricle's
gift ideas! Come in and browse around anytime; we
are always glad to help you find what you want.
Manning- Bow.rnan Automatic
POP-UP TOASTER
19.95
They're wonderful; they're hard to
get; they're here! Automatic.. heat
control and the frnous pop-up
make. Complete with cord. (Other
toasters $2.95, $5.95, $12.95)
ELECTRIC HOT PLATE
T No-burner style $7.95 to $14.85
Single
-burner style. 
 $2.81
They're good for a thousand uses
. . . every bride needs one.
'HARVEY' I
CLOTHES HAMPER
Sturdy, washable plastic tops,
choice of several pretty pastel col-
ors . . . choice of either basket-
weave, plywood or metal cases.
7.50 8.50 10:95
Presto, Wearever, Ecko and Mir-
romatic pressure cookers $12.95
Deep-fat fryers $5.50, $5.95
Electric roaster (with cord) ____$7.95
Electric double-unit broilers
SPECIAL PRICE $18.50
Cory electric 2-burner stove com-
plete with tea and coffee
makers 
 $28.50
Silex glass coffee makers
(6-cup size) $3.75, $3.95
Pyrex glass percolator s $2.95
Aluminum ice cube bucket (com-
plete with tongs) $2.25
Salad sets (bowl, spoon, fork) $1.75
Pyrex 8-Diece gift set (baking
dish, etc.) 
 
 $1.45
3-Pieee Pyrex oven set (2 bowls
and detachable handlp)  $2.45
Miracle electric flour sifter $2.95
I Pyrex mixing bowls (set of 4) (as-
sorted brilliant colors) $2.95
Aluminum 2-piece deep-fat frying
set (pan and basket) $1.50
Six-Diece stainless steel kitchen
tool set 
 $8.50
Manning-Bowman Automatic
ELECTRIC IRON
10.95
It's a famous-make iron with all of
the features of a top-quality narne.
Streamlined design, autornatic tern-
perature control for any materiaL
complete with cord.
...;:fr,.......„---- --.1..-
..);fr Nitelh,
, et,f," ,..0.ass!b -0*
fr*.
TABLE MODEL RBU-207.
tubes, no aerial or ground
needed. Outstanding tone.
Walnut cabinet, anusualls
styled. Large, easy-
co-read diaL
Smat,i0 Radios
reArearilot
In ratGo, it's cone, ofcourse, dines
most impomuct. And for tone; ,
you think of SONORA, pioneer km
tone engineering for over 30
years. Cane in and hear these waif
snodels-dsen you. be the judge.
, JUNE BRIDE
SPECIAL!
10 Records Free
Your choice of any ten (10-inch) records in the
house with purchase of a
SONORA COMBINATION RADIO-AND-RECORD
PLAYER 8-TUBE CONSOLE AT 5235
If you are thinking about buying a fine combination anynow, carte
to Fulton Electric & Furniture and select ten records to go with it
 
 
FREE!
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITUREN,C07
319-323 WALNUT STREET ERNEST LOfrE, Alanager 1410IVE 100
"Ra stoNt- • • *
Oa' sai
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The Woman's Page
Miss Grace Louise Cavender To Wed
Mr. William Deaderick Van Dyke in
Outstanding Mid-Summer Ceremony
Of widespread social prominence is the engagement of Miss Grace
Louise Cavender to William Deaderick Van Dyke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Deaderick Van Dyke, Jr., of 1465 Harbert, Memphis. The an-
nouncement is made by the parents of the bride-elect, Mr. and Mrs.
John Henry Cavender of Fulton, Ky.
Plans of the wedding, to be an 
!She also attended the University, ofoutstanding even in early August,
Ktntticky at Lexington, where she
will -Be announced later.
was a member of Tau Sigma, mod-
Nliss Cavender, niece of Mrs.
ern dance fraternity, and Alpha
Charles Brann of Fulton and Mrs. Gamma Delta Sorority'.
MaIrelm E. Henning of Bunkie, La.,
h•as made her home with her broth-
er ancl sister:in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
John P. K. Cavender, cif 1487 Good-
bar, Memphis, for the past year.
She is-the maternal granddaughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. James
Henry John,son of PaduCah, Ky. Her
patcrnal grandparents were. the late
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph William Cav-
endeji of Savannah, Tenn. She was
graduated from Carr Institute and
Fuiton high school in Fulton and at-
tended Incarnate Word School in
San Antonio and Murray State col-
lege, Ky.. where she was a member
of the Sock and Buskin, dramatic
club, and Sigma Alpha Iota, na-
tional honorary music s•fraternity.
,.
FULTON1
FULTON, •10ENTUCKY
TODAY and SATI'RDAY
Double Feature
*-4-•••~..--,e
: GEORGE Ainn
RAFT ”ifit88#1(
..„,,,,,,
LYNN BARI 
cize,,
..
Plus
LEO GORCEY • HUNTZ HALL
In
"MR. HEX"
Added Cartoon
SUN. z MON. - TUE.
A WO1AAN'S (
POWER
.-. 'g
TIERNEY
PAYNE
mARSHALL 1Y \
BAXTER p:.(0
OcIN,FLAi
• Added Fox News
WED. - THUR.
,1' MAGNIFICENT STOAT
,,,:e41/
."..°:
Ilk, oF ..11Y MADISON
'''‘ GINGER ROGElt
...„ DAVID NIVIN
,
s c,,itai/riPeR
ae
IA IWISS MEMO! III
Comedy Ind Fox News
ORPHEUM
FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODAY and SATURDAY
CHARLES STARRETT
In
"FIGHTING
FRONTrERSMAN"
Added—Comedy and Serial
SUNDAY - MONDAY
ROY ROGERS
• In
"DONT FSNCE ME IN"
Added—Cartpon and Comedy
TUE. - WED. - THUR.
Double Feature
SIDNEY TOLER in
"THE TRAP"
Plus
ERROL FLYNN
'-' I." N
PAFIK
In
ivivER %sly
Mr. Van Dyke is the grandson of
!di's. R. D. Van Dyke Sr. of 2023
Union, Memphis, and the late Mr.
Van Dyka of Rome, Ga., and the
late Edmond J. Srnith and the late
Mrs. Camilla Pope Smith of Mem-
phis. He was graduated from Cen-
tral high school, where he was a
member of Delta Sigma Fraternity.
He attended Southwestern and was
graduated from the University of
North Carolina and was a member
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.
He served four years in the armed
service as an officer in Chemical
Warfare service with overseas du-
ty in Africa, Sicily and Italy. He is
a member of the Yuletide Revelers;
and the Men's Dinner Club, and Is
now director of publicty for the
Chamber. of Commerce. •
Town Topics
Mrs. M. T. Boulton who has been
a patient in the Fulton hospital
has returned to her home on Nor-
' man street and is doing nicely.
j Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Keiser and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Shields and little daughter, Dor-
, ethea attended services at Fancy,
Farm Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Edwards
and family left Monday for Water
Valley, Ky., where they will make
their home.
Joe Stephen arrived home Sun-
day from the University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington, Ky., to spend his
summer vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens on
the Mayfield highway.
Mrs. Byron Blogg and little son
of Nashville, Tenn., are the guests
of her mother, Mrs. R. H. Wade on
Carr street.
Little Bobby Bell is ill with
mumps at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell in High-
lands.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Khourie of
Cairo, Ill., arrived last night to be
he guests of her mother, Mrs. Alex
Khourie.
Mr. and Mrs. genry Ray and
family have returned from a visit
to relatives in Jackson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Cagle and
little Eon have returned from a
/.-assiness trip to Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Shawie Noffel and
daughter, Sandra have returned to
their home in Portgesville, Mo., aft-
er a visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Noffel on Walnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Asby spent
Sunday in Crutchfield, with rela-
tives.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: 4 good mileh eews;
5 miles northwest of Patton. Mrs.
Jim Gardner, R.oute I, Fulton Hy.
FOR SALE: Model "A" six-foot
CASE combine. N. W. Barnette,
Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE: DE -KALB- 60-day
seed corn. Cecil Barnette, Fulton.
WANTED: CLEAN OLD RAGS
with no buttons or clasps on them
We need them for wiping machin-
ery. 10c per pound. Fulton County
Ne vs.
"HELP WANTED"
NIALE and FEMALE
NEEDED! Man or woman at once
to take care of established custom-
ers in Fulton for famous Watkins
Products.•Average $45 weekly in-
come. No investment. Write The
J. R. Watkins Co., 62-70 W. Iowa,
City, Dept., Memphis, Tenn.
VETERINARy SERVICE— Call
160, 014'1 Drug Co. Ask for Dr.
Cherry.
WANTED: Man to list and sell
real estate, Write Russell Tate, Su-
pervisor, Vienna, III.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Business
place with t, vo apartments, located
in Mayfield. Guaranteed possession
with deed. Will sell or swap for
house or lot in Fulton. E. R. Swann,
Route 4, Mayfield.
Miss Linian Jane Homra Becomes Bride of
Robert Nicholas Naifeh on Wednesday
Impressive dignity characterized the early summer wedding of Miss
Lillian Jane Homra, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Asbir Homra to
Mr. Robert Nicholas Naifeh, son of Mrs. Nicholas Nelfah and the late
Mr. Naifah of Norman Oklahoma. The wedding was soleminized at the
First Methodist church on Wednesday evening at seven o'clock.
Preceding the pledging of the
vows, a program of nuptial music' tiara of puffed Illusion held by
was played by Mrs. C. L. Maddox,
organist, and vocal selections were
sung by Mrs. Jack Carter. Mrs.
Maddox's numbers were "At Twi-
light" (Nevin), "Serenade" (Schu-
bert), Mrs.Carter sang "Ave Maria"
(Schubert) and "Because" rd'Hard-
clot). ''Venetian Love Song" (Nev-
in) was softly played during the
ceremony. The traditional wedding
maladies were used for the proces-
sional and recessional. Only candle-
light was used during the wedding
ceremony. Groupings of Cathedral
-,:andles were arranged against a
background of deep greenery. All
wkite flowers, gladiolus in white
floor baskets were silhouetted
against the greenery in lovely gar-
den-like effect. Glowing tapers in
the windows cast a soft radiance
over the scene.
Rev. W. E. Mischke, read the im-
pressive double ring ceremony.
The lovely young bride, who was
I bride was flower girl. She wore agiven in marriage by her brother,
: pink net frock with white sashFoad Homra, wore an exquisite
and a mlnatan Jrnquet completedbridal gown of white crystalline silk '
:her costume.mousseline de soie over bridal sat-
in. The transparent portrait yoke William Naiteh, attended his
of the basque bodice was flounced
with triple rows .of fluted valen-
ciennes lace, The long fitted sleeves
buttoned from the elbow ended in
a petal point cuff with lace. The
bodice joined the gathered skirt in
deep corded scallops and volumin-
aas folds of the; skirt extended into
the long train. Her double tiered
!,-Iger tip veil of inverted bridal
illusion fell from a Queen Anne
DEATHS ,.
CARRICO, J. Seigle, 83—Sudden-
ly on Sunday afternoon after a
prolonged illness, in Mayfield.
Services were conducted June 10,
at 9 o'clock from the St. Joseph's
Catholic church in Mayfield.
Survivors include his wife and
three daughters: Mrs. Tossie Cash,
Mayfield, Mrs. Jack Stahr and Mrs.
Charles Lattus, Hickman; 18 grand-
children and 18 great-grandchil-
dren.
LEWIS, J. W. (Dick)—June 9 at
Methodist Hospital, Hot Springs,
Ark. Funeral services were held
brother as best man. Groomsmen
I were Kamel Naifeh of Tiptonville
and David Homra.
Mrs. Foad \INTre a Aiown of
pink crepe and' ti;hatAPI illaded ros-
es. Her corsage was purple orchids.
Mrs. Naifeh, mother of the groom,
wore a model of black crepe with
touches of white, with black aces-
sories and a corsage of purple or-
chids.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a small reception was held
for the immediate families at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Foad Hoinra.
Following the reception the young
couple left by motor for Yosemite
National Papk, California, where
the groom will employed during the
summer months. after which they
will return to Norman, Oklahoma.
where Mr. Naifeh will continue his
studies in law at the University of
Oklahoma.
For travelling the bride wore a
navy blue faille suit. The feature
of the jacket N.vas the peplum back
and pushed-up sleeves with the
front trimmed in jet buttons. Her
ThurSday morning at Mayfield. Mr. accessories were navy blue and she
Lewis was a former resident of wore a crownless panama hat trim-
med in navy taffeta and a corsage
He is survived by four children; of white orchids.
Mrs. Lola Lewis Holloman. Herschel
Lewis, Clarette Lewis, _and Mrs.
Iierschel Reams.
Fulton.
dainty pearlized orange blossoms.
Fragile white orelaids and garden-
ias showered with lilies of the val-
ley formed her bouquet.
Mrs. Phillip Hamra of Lawton,
Oklahoma, attencted her sister as
Matron of Honor.;.Miss Mary Hom-
ra, cousin of the bride, was brides-
maid.
Mrs. Homra wore a lovely gown
of Sea Foam green marquisette over
taffeta. The low square neck of the
empire bodice was finished with
self cording with 'full push-up
sleeves. The circular gored skirt
was trimmed in graduating tiers of
self cording.
Miss Homra wore Heaven pink
•marquisette over taffeta designed
!in complement to the Matron of
; Honor. They carried bouquets of
icarnations, shading from palest
I pink to fuschia, with matching
flowers in their hair.
Miss Patricia Rashid, neice of the
GORE, Mrs. Arch (Nannie Smith-
son, 80--On June 7, after suffering
a stroke during May, at Fulton
Hospital.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon from the First Meth-
odist church. Burial was in Greenlea
cemetery.
She leaves her husband, Arch
Gore, retired Illinois Central rail-
road carpenter; three sons; O. LH
Gore, Winchester, Curtis Gore,
New York city and Elmus Gore,
Detrqit, Mich.; three daughters:
Miss Merle Gore, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; Mrs. Christine Buckles, Chat-
tanooga and Mrs. Margaret Cantrell,
Fulton; one brother, J. R. Smith-
son, Portland, Maine, and the fol-
lowing grandchildren; James Gore,
St. Louis, Mo., Billy Gore, Phoebus,
Va., Jack Adarns, Fulion, Betty Lou
Gore, Phoebus, Va., Doris Ann Gore,
New York City and Margaret Lee
Cantrell, Fulton.
JONES, Charley Bedford, 77—
Friday afternoon at Jones Clinic.
He was a respected farmer of
Cayce. Services were conducted
Sunday at 2:30 p. m. at the Cayce
Methodist chungh. Burial was in
the Cayce cemetery.
Fifty years ago last January he
married Miss Mattle Austin Maupin,
who survives. He also leaves a son,
I Sam Jones, of Cayce; a daughter,
Mrs. Tom L. Wainwright, Oklahoma
City, Okla.; six grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren. .
9*.
S ioforth grooming essentials
kir men ... $1.00 each plus fax
Handsome gift sets ... $2.00
Ls, $7.00 plus tax
CITY DRUG COMPANY
'C. H. McDaniel, Pharmacist, Owner
Mrs. H. M. Khourie and daughter,
Joan and Jacquline of Patluma,
Calif., are the guests of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Fred Homra and family
on Norman street.
FOR SALE
SUPER SERVICE,
well located
good lease;
Reasonable
Write Box "A"
THE NEWS
Fulton, Ky.
Junior Woman's Club
Enjoys Dinner Party
For Members, Guests
An enjoyable occasion for mem-
bers of the social set here was the
party held last Friday night at the
Strata Club when members of the
Junior Woman's Club entertained
their guests at dinner.
The party motored to the Strata
Cltab near Martin where they en-
joyed a delicious meal seated at a
long banquet table decorated with
a profusion of early summer flow-
ers. Following the meal dancing
was enjoyed until a late hour.
Included in the guests list were:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snow, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Rose, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Honira. Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Ashby, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ash-
by, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Looney,
Messrs, Jack Carter, Charles Thom-
as, Stanley Jones, Jerry Jones,
John Lloyd Jones, Morgan Omar,
r., Harold Pewitt, Charles Cannon,
Clyde Hill, Jr., Eugene Waggoner,
Edward Benedict, Eugene Hooden-
PYle, David Ward Phelps, Billy Jol-
ley, Miss Virginia Howard and Har-
ry Reams, Miss Marjorie Puckett
and Thomas Bailey.% Miss Josephine
Shankle and Ivan Jones, Miss
Marilyn Shankle and Earl Willey,
Miss Martha Jean Brown and How-
ard Armbruster.
Miss Mary Holman, who has been
ill for several weeks is improving
at her home on Walnut street.
Jack Moore has returned to
Bowling Green, Ky„ after spend-
ing a short vacation with his mo-
ther, Mrs. Hoyt Moore.
I Mrs. R. D. Cox of Knoxville,
'Tenn., is the guest of her parents,
Idr. and Mrs. S. A. Legg on Vine
!Street.
WILLIAM H. MAY
Special. Frankfort. KY., Mai 56
—William II. M a r , Franklin
Cmoirioirnefranneof r Agaiirdieufeitrumrer Ctodaosu;
announced his candidAcy for the
DemocraUe nomination for Lieu-
tenant Governor.
May, who was the party's nom-
inee for Lieutenant Governor In
1943, stated: "I am highly appre-
ciative of the honors conferred
upon me by my party In the past
and I feel confident that we shall
restore oar 8tate government to
the traditional and constructive
leadership ot th• Democratic
party. I am not aligned with: any
tattles and will cooperate with
whossver mg, I* the party's mad-
am Iry Governor in promoting;
harmony Mid filitury in NeVeNe-
ber.
Mays a native of Floyd Consti.
Ls 39, martial and has three chil-
dren-
PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT
tie s
4i7
AT LAST I'VE FOUND
a Better Dry Cleaner
He Se),.'s On Buttons . . . Gets Out More
Dirt . . . Removes Stubborn Spots . . .
More and more discriminating people are demanding our
Sanitone Service. Notice how your garments come back
with the "feel of new-life" in the fabric—no loose buttons
—no dry cleaning odor. Discover for yourself the advan-
tages of Sanitone Service. So call us now or, if you prefer,
bring yourgarmentsto us. This fine serv-
ice costs you nothing extra, and note.
the press lasts longer.
OK LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS
218 STATE LINE PHONE 138
SW! M
FOR YOUR HEALTH
AND RELAXATION
AT THE
IN%
SUNNY DIP
SWIMMING POOL
NORMAN STREET, ACROSS FROM ICE PLANT
FULTON, KY. MRS. L C. LOGAN, Mgr.
HOURS:
-8-11:30 A. M.; 1-5 P. M.; 7--9 r. M.
TIP NELMS, litognard. Candy, Cold Drinks
Adults—(over 17) 39t; Childers 19f
Continuous Quality
NO, r
BOTTUM UNDee Aunt0111TY OP THe COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc.
j.
I
c
.12%00.-
attollff.' jor.
/I; r
09647
5'
